
Moreton in Marsh
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GL56 0FZ

subject to contract

 3 Old Wellington Court

harrisonjameshardie.co.uk Guide Price £350,000



Descr ipt ion

3 Old Wellington Court is a beautifully-presented two

bedroom cottage forming part of the converted ‘Old

Wellington Court’ development. Built of Cotswold stone in

the nineteenth century and believed to have been stables to

the former coaching inn, the cottage was converted in 2013 to

a residential dwelling and further improved by the current

owners including the addition of a bespoke ‘Bower Willis’

kitchen with integrated appliances and plumbing in the

downstairs cloakroom for a washing machine. The cottage

now offers contemporary refinements whilst maintaining a

wealth of period charm and is ideally located within walking

distance of town centre amenities and mainline railway station.

The accommodation briefly comprises: entrance hall, 26’ open

plan kitchen/living/dining area with exposed stone walls and

beams, large ground floor cloakroom, two double bedrooms

with en-suite facilities with built-in wardrobe and dresser.

Outside there is a south-facing courtyard with built-in BBQ and

pizza oven, two allocated parking spaces and use of the pretty

communal front courtyard. Internal inspection of this charming

and surprisingly spacious cottage is highly recommended.

Direct ions

From the offices of Harrison James & Hardie in Moreton in

Marsh, take the A44 signposted for Chipping Norton. Follow

this road for a short distance and take the right hand turning

into Evenlode Road where Old Wellington Court can be

found immediately on the left.

Locat ion

Moreton in Marsh has been a prosperous market town for

many years - and the commercial tradition continues today,

with weekly Tuesday markets and a thriving high street that

provides residents with a wide range of amenities. The town

enjoys excellent public transport links including a direct rail link

to London Paddington (via Oxford), and amenities include two

large supermarkets, a range of independent shops such as a

wine merchant, a cheese shop, bakery and a variety of

tearooms, cafes, shops, and pubs. Moreton in Marsh has a

primary school in the town (St David’s Church of England) and

is within the catchment area for both Chipping Campden

School and The Cotswold School in Bourton on the Water,

both secondary schools.

Tenure & Possession - Leasehold

We understand the property to be Leasehold. Potential

purchasers should obtain confirmation of this from their

solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.

Viewing Arrangements -

Viewing by prior arrangement with Harrison James & Hardie

on 01451 822977, or 01608 651000.
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